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I N S I D E …….

 Ride Reports

 Social events

 Ride Calendar

Thanks to all those who

take the time to do ride

reports and post photos on

the website. - it makes

“stealing the photos”for

the Spare Tyre very easy for

me…….

J U L - S E P T 2 0 2 0

S P A R E T Y R E

M E L B O U R N E B R A N C H W E B S I T E :
W W W . U L Y S S E S M E L B . C O M

IT'S WINTER

AND WE'RE IN LOCKDOWN

AGAIN!

I know it has not escaped you, probably your as fed-up

as I am. If we did not realise the first time it is now

clear this virus is going to haunt our lives and lifestyles

for the future years, unless and until a viable vaccine

appears.

Am I envious of our Ulysses families in other states

who can hop on their bikes and enjoy the country

around them. YOU BETCHA!

But enough of the negativity we have had a taste of

freedom between shut-downs, have practised the new

approach to riding and social distancing, recognise the

new dining rules and all we need now is the patience

to get out there and enjoy the ride (5/4 weeks. Whose

counting?).

In this issue we bid farewell to one of our early

members, Bruce Nilsson, who has ridden on, celebrate

the recent rides of the branch and I have sourced a

story from Australian Motorcycle News on a new

concept trike, that looks very interesting, should it go

ahead. Let's face it, before the electric buggy would

like to keep riding a little longer.

Our President Brian Lacey is considering a new start

point at Werribbee Caltex and we will let Ardeer go. I

sampled this along with Pat Ryan and others a few

weeks ago and enjoyed the opportunity to start a ride

on quieter roads as opposed to housing and industrial

sprawl that is rapidly overwhelming our green spaces.

Start points are, in my opinion not immovable and I do

think we need to look at the Kalkallo start next. What

do you think?

Well I hope you enjoy this issue and we do need your

news and views to keep the magazine alive.

Says it all during COVID19 shutdown.
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Farewell To A Thorough Gentleman

Bruce Nilsson

1930 –2020

The recent sad news that another of our Ulysses members had ridden on led me to Keven Paige, our very own

sage of things historical, for I wanted to know more about this rider who had come into my world.

“Bruce, he was a thorough gentleman and was a good friend to many.”Explained Kevin who is saddened at the

news of Bruce’s passing. “I rode with Bruce to the 1994 Alice Springs AGM,”

Kevin went on. “After the AGM, we continued North to Darwin, parting company there. He rode back to Victoria

down the West Coast, while I returned via the Centre. You get to know a man over that period of time and he was

a great bloke.”

Kevin went on to relate that Bruce’s great mate was David Mancy, both men worked at the Board of Works and

David I’m told was one of the founding members of Melbourne Branch. As Kevin tells it if David was there Bruce

was there as well. They rode everywhere together.

Kevin was very envious of Bruce’s Candy Red Honda ST1100, it sparkled in the sun and he could never work out

how a bike could look so clean and polished.

Bruce had the knack, Kevin recalls, of making a friend of everyone he met. This is where we left it and I feel I have
finally come to know a little of Bruce Nilsson and how unfortunate I am not to have met him.

Vale Bruce and may your family and friends relive the memories of a man who enjoyed his riding and was a
“….Thorough gentleman and friend to many.”
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Well it was an interesting week indeed as adjustments were made to the Stay at
Home Regulations. It was clear masses of people took the opportunity to engage in “Outdoor
Recreation”and Melbourne’s weather was perfect for it.
On Thursday, 14 May 2020, Graham and Richard joined me from a ride out of Lilydale to “test the
water”so to speak. The weather was good, we enjoyed it so I decided to formalise things for Sunday, 17
May and advertised a branch ride from Lilydale to explore South Gippsland. I then learned that a group
had in fact dome that on Saturday and many of that group wanted to ride again on Sunday. We decided
to do 2 rides with Andrew leading a ride north and me leading a ride south from Lilydale and so it was.

Graham, Jeff and Norm joined me and while my poor old Honda felt outnumbered by the three
Bavarians, we went anyway as the riders were willing to be seen out with me riding Jap #&@p! We bid

farewell to the other group, rode off and
immediately left the highway to initially explore
some of the shire. The weather was lovely and
after riding some of my favourite back roads on the
eastern side of the range past an assortment of
farms and orchards we stopped near Flemings
Nursery in Monbulk and took in the view of the
mist filled valleys further east.

We continued east down and arrived at Cockatoo
via Avon Road following a lovely little route
originally shown to me by Suzanne Clarke. We
then headed south to Nar Nar Goon and then
followed the railway line along the old road to
Garfield where we stopped for our morning
refreshment break opposite the lovely old
theatre. We were also made warmly welcome at

the local bakery. We then continued east to Longwarry and made our way south via some nice open
roads to Poowong and then down to Bena. We then enjoyed “flip flopping”along some sealed roads
with great views over South Gippsland before eventually descending from the hills down to Grantville
where we stopped for lunch. Happily we had encountered very little traffic during our ride. We
enjoyed lunch at Grantville and exchanged greetings with a few other riders who were out enjoying the
weather and the opportunity to ride again.
We did notice a substantial amount of traffic (including bikes) coming up the highway from the Phillip
Island direction and I must admit to feeling quite pleased about the traffic free backroads we had
ridden. Eventually thoughts had to turn to riding home. Jeff left us to catch up with a family member
at Lang Lang and there was me thinking he had joined us because he enjoyed our company! Norm,
Graham and I rode north again via Koo Wee Rup to Pakenham where Norm bid us farewell. Graham
and I continued north and endured the hardship of riding Paternoster Road with its lovely views before
popping into Emerald where we saw a huge amount of traffic heading the opposite way. I recognised
one rider heading the opposite way and later confirmed some of the bikes we saw were a group of
Shearwaters Ulysseans. Graham and I continued via more back roads to Seville and were staggered by
the volume of traffic coming back from the Warburton direction. We then took to back roads again and
I accompanied him back to Gruyere along more of my favourite roads before bidding him farewell. I
had a simply great day and arrived home after enjoying a bit over 300 km of riding. At one stage I even
saw a large commercial jet heading for Melbourne and I hadn't seen many of those recently. I
thoroughly enjoyed the company of Graham, Jeff and Norm and it confirmed that large groups are not
necessary to have an enjoyable ride. If I have a message, it is, “Stay safe, enjoy yourselves and
use common sense.”

R I D E R E P O R T : O V E R T H E D A N D E N O N G S
R I D E L E A D E R : J O H N C O O K
R E P O R T E R : J O H N C O O K
T A I L E N D C H A R L I E :
D A T E : 1 7 M A Y 2 0 2 0
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J & M's MAGNIFICENT ADVENTURE MUDGEE AGM 2003

(or)

THE DIARY OF TWO AGM VIRGINS

Day 1 (Sunday 30 March 2003)

Pleasant ride to Tallangatta via Beechworth & Yakandandah. We took unplanned detour to
Dederang. Spent night at the Victoria Hotel and met an Albury-Wodonga Ulysses member
supporting the bar.

Day 2 (Monday)

Magnificent ride through Western Snowy mountains, Tumut, Gundagai (toilets a long way
from main street) & Jugiong to Cowra via Young. Met up with riders from other Victorian
groups at Imperial Hotel. One Newly Acquainted Couple (NAC), seemed to have an excess
of libido. More to come on this.

Day 3 (Tuesday)

Explored Cowra. The Japanese memorial gardens and POW camp site well worth
visiting. Arrive Mudgee via Canowindra, Molong and Wellington. Meet our host for the next
six days at his workplace, the exclusive Mudgee Club. One of the members present said to
us and our host "Visitors are like f ish: after three days they start to stink and should be
thrown out." Thankfully (I hope) this did not apply to my x-army mate and his wife. Our
accommodation was approximately 15 km north of Mudgee on a picturesque, quiet, serene,
peaceful rural holding.

Day 4 (Wednesday)

Awoke at 5 am to the sound of a pee wee (small magpie) trying to self-destruct on our
bedroom window. This was our wake-up call every morning for half an hour. Still
picturesque, but not so quiet and peaceful. Water restrictions much more severe than
Melbourne's, especially as we were on tank water, (eg – if its yellow let it mellow, if its
brown let it drown). Great meal in bottom pub. Ran into NAC (see Day 2), still joined at the
hips.

Day 5 (Thursday)

Day ride to Gulgong. 60 km riding with 5 hours history overload. Terrific, friendly town.
Museum, 'humungous!' Back in Mudgee Bob M has safely shepherded most of his
group, including several virgins, into town. What happened to the one that got away? NAC
were still enthusiastic after three days in Showground camping area – what did coloured
beards mean? Also the hooligans via Hay have arrived. I believe one rider dropped his
BMW three times – the same rider who bought a magnetic tank bag only to see it slide
off his aluminium tank. What good does, going to university do you?

Day 6 (Friday)

Ride to Bathurst via Sofala. Sofala is a quaint, run down former gold mining village, infamous
for its rat infested general store. Mt Panorama circuit was memorable. Coming back, the
heavens opened. We were passed by GS Suzuki " Such is Life" going extremely quickly. His
excuse was he didn't have wet weather gear. I also, ignoring the many kidney punches, also
carried on without wet weather gear.

The nights meal and entertainment surpassed expectations. Two tables of the Melbourne
group disappeared very early –their loss.

Day 7 (Saturday)

Arrive at marshalling point for parade at 8.30. NAC there near us. He was so exhausted, he had to ride
pillion on her bike. After start of parade at 9.00, we moved off around 9.30. Approx 4,500 bikes
went down the main street (Church St) to huge community support and appreciation. I think
the total population of Mudgee (approx 8500), were there cheering and waving. Parked bike
with all the other motorcycles for static display in the main street for a while. Then it was back to

showgrounds to revisit trade displays and other offerings for sale.
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Melbourne Branch Ulysses members enjoying dinner on the Saturday night AGM Mudgee 2003.
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Ulysses Club Founding Member "Old No.1" Stephen Dearnley OAM

(1922 - 2012). With Melbourne member Theo Patsiaouras. Mudgee

2003

Keith Gibson, unknown, Peter McCrae, Theo Patsiaouras,
Russell Wyss, Eric Gunstone, Perry Stephens, John Wait, Bob
Munro, Jim Kesby, unknown, Derek Smythe, Julie Rock,

Russell Wyss, Peter Mcrae, Maurie Thirkel, Bob

Harris, Keith Gibson, Bob Munroe.
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The night's meal and entertainment surpassed Friday night's. Thanks, Julie, for the cheese &
bikkies that soaked up the wine until the meal was served. Our tables impromptu entertainment
consisted of, amongst other things, a long cardboard tube with a very fine, pointy-ended balloon
inflated on the end. Why did this cause so much hilarity? The Wolverines performance turned
the dance floor, (approx 40m x40m) into a huge mosh pit. Mudgee reds & whites very easy
to drink.

Day 8 (Sunday)

Arose late in spite of the magpie’s early wake up call. Margaret opened last night's handbag
in front of hosts to find small blue square foil packet containing another one of those balloons.
Now, who was left sitting at Melbourne group's table while we were up dancing? Final visit to
showgrounds and by the afternoon all the Melbourne people had gone. We, however, had a
relaxing BBQ back at our host’s peaceful, rural setting.

Day 9 (Monday)

From Mudgee we now turned our bike homewards riding through; Lue, Rylstone, Lithgow to
Katoomba. Stopped at Hydro-Majestic Hotel at Medlow Bath. Great view, with matching price for
coffee. Blue Mountains attractions magnificent, but get your own ' info,' as Information Centre
people seemed disinterested. Pubs appeared sleazy, and one wasn't interested in bikers, so
we stayed at the YHA. Very good, except for early morning wake up by pigeons on window
ledge.

Day 10 (Tuesday)

After doing the tourist thing continued ride to Ulladulla via Penrith, Camden, Moss
Vale and Kangaroo Valley. First unplanned detour was through a mammoth new
residential development where no road was straight and every second road was a court. After
emerging from this monument to directional confusion, we found the back road to Camden,
which consisted of many road construction gangs. and 40 KPH restrictions.

Second unplanned detour was a 2m wide bitumen strip which, 20km later, took us out to the
old Hume highway near Picton. (J's comment, "Great little road", M's comment, unprintable).
Kangaroo Valley road very scenic and twisty. Arrived at Ulladulla at 6pm, getting dark.

I organised a room at Marlin Hotel. Margaret, on seeing the room said "I'm not staying here!".
But, secure lockup for bike took precedence.

A pizza and the best part of a bottle of Bailey's helped quell anxiety over the hotel room
condition. The exit sign in the hallway seen via the glass above our room door was an
unwelcome nightlight, but not as bad as the fridge compressor outside our window switching on
and off every half hour.

Day 11 (Saturday)

Instead of pigeons or magpies, our wake up call at 5 o'clock was the industrial rubbish collection of
bottles. Rode to Eden. Stayed at another mates' place, overlooking Twofold Bay. He just
happened to be building a fence, so accommodation was in return for several hours' hard labor
digging post holes.

Day 12 (Thursday)

Princes Highway to Sale.

Day 13 (Friday)

Sale to Melbourne. Bucketed down all the way. Welcome back to Melbourne!

Final thoughts:

1.It was terrific meeting Ulyssians from day 1 through day 13.

Never let the truth get in the way of a good story.
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R I D E R E P O R T : L I L Y D A L E T O E I L D O N
R I D E L E A D E R : A N D R E W K E N N E D Y
R E P O R T E R : J O H N C O O K
T A I L E N D C H A R L I E : P A T R Y A N
D A T E : 3 0 M A Y 2 0 2 0

Ride In The Sun, Change The Day

Andrew Kennedy checked the forecast and made the excellent decision to
go for a ride to Eildon from Lilydale on Saturday instead of Sunday. A full
complement arrived on time and Pat took on TEC duties. Andrew took a
detour via Gruyere and showed us some nice views of the Yarra Valley, then
bypassed Healesville and led us up the hill to Toolangi and then on to Yea
via Break O Day. From there it was via back roads to Alexandra and over
Skyline Road to Eildon for lunch in the town square. We then checked out
the view from the top of the dam wall and tracked home via Marysville and
the Black Spur.
All in all a great day out on the bike and catching up with a few familiar
faces.

Thanks Andrew.

"I'm Riding in The Rain Just Riding In The Rain…"

Bad Omen : The original ride leader (nameless but initials AK) bailed on Saturday, on account of the weather forecast (and
was proved mostly right).
The Weather : Rubbish - some blue sky when leaving home, grey and drizzle in Lilydale and onwards.
Planned Route : Lilydale to Noojee, to Walhalla.
Non Starter : Steve Bailes, who mysteriously received a phone call at 10am to say the grand kids were visiting.
Leader : Mike Fittall
TEC : Vince Green
The Actual Route : Lilydale, through Christmas Hills and Nutfield, stopping at Vince's for coffee (thanks). And that was not
via Yea as Vince thought it was going to be !
Summary : An okay short 120kms ride, good opportunity to brush-up wet weather skills. Thanks to Steve and Vince for
turning up.

R I D E R E P O R T : L I L Y D A L E T O N U T F I E L D
R I D E L E A D E R : M I K E F I T T A L L
R E P O R T E R : M I K E F I T T A L L
T A I L E N D C H A R L I E : V I N C E G R E E N
D A T E : S U N 5 J U L 2 0 2 0

Molesworth, Taking the bends
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From Ulysses Club UK

JUNE 2020

Les Janes, UK Ulysses member from Worcestershire has taken up jogging as exercise during the UK Covid19 shutdown and has the

following observations on the effects of this regime:

1. My lungs and heart are definitely stronger than my legs and knees.

2. My knees give up before anything else does.

3. Most people walk faster than I run.

4. People are friendly towards joggers

5. Most frequent comment: “Do you need a Paramedic?”

6. Favourite route: through the centre of our village because it means jogging past two pubs and the memories keep me going.

7. The knowledge that every mile I run adds a minute to my life –so by the time I am 85 I will have earned an additional 5

months in a care home.

I think we should salute Les and hope he can leap on his machine once restrictions are lifted and he can sup a pint at the local. We
know how he must feel as we enjoy another inglorious shutdown.
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R I D E R E P O R T : O F F I C E R T O N G A M B I E
R I D E L E A D E R : G R E G G L E A S O N
R E P O R T E R : G R E G G L E A S O N
T A I L E N D C H A R L I E : S T E V E B A I L E S
D A T E : 7 J U N 2 0 2 0

Greg Gleason On The 4 Points Ride

Present:

Greg G - (BMW S1000XR HP) - one quarter of the day’s ride leaders

Steve Bailes - (Goldwing) –the best? quarter of the day’s TEC’s

Greg Rees - (Triumph Tiger) –ex Branch President

Dimitrios Tzatzaris –Yamaha V Star –first ride with us….

Rick Rycken - (Triumph Tiger) –Club Treasurer

Geoff Shugg - (Honda CBF1000)…ps –I want one…

Reece Issac - (Yamaha Niken)

And looking a bit like Jeff Pav - (BMWR1250 GSA) was our actual participant, John Taylor on his Honda NC750X (apologies

John!!)

The Ride:

The grand plan was to celebrate life off the leash!! We can ride again, and 35 of us

took up the offer (8 from Officer, 3 from Kalkallo, 9 from Ardeer and 15 from

Lilydale). And Huey did not let us down. After some moisture initially for some start

points, clear blue (but not that warm) skies ensued for the remainder of the

day!! And when 35 of us arrived to a socially distanced end point at Nagambie, it

could not have got any warmer!!!

In our case, we set off 15 minutes earlier (was supposed to be 30 minutes earlier) –

down Officer Road, Salisbury Road, Emerald, Sylvan - the Dandy’s were remarkably

traffic free till Greg got geographically challenged and did consecutive loops of the

very delightful Mt Evelyn CBD!! Off then to Kinglake for some obligatory group split

(“come back, come back”) –they did, and off we headed to Strath Creek and

Kerrisdale, en route to Seymour. But we’d been a bit late (cutting laps of Mt Evelyn)

so with Mike Fittall’s Ardeer Group, we cheated and hit the freeway to Nagambie to

make up lost time (don’t tell John Cook….). Once there, the buzz alone made it all

worthwhile!! I chatted to 30 people and still felt guilty about the few I missed. We

headed home, most of us following a delightful John Cook. Longwood Road past Mitchelton Winery, across the Highlands

Road, the Ghin Ghin Road, goodbyes at Yea and then the crushing boredom of the road from Yarra Glen to Highett!!

Our Bit:

In our case, we set off 15 minutes earlier than the other 3 groups (was supposed to be 30 minutes earlier) –down Officer

Road, Salisbury Road, Emerald, Sylvan - the Dandy’s were remarkably traffic free till Greg got geographically challenged

and did consecutive loops of the (very delightful) Mt Evelyn CBD!! Off then to Kinglake for some obligatory group split

(“come back, come back”) –they did, and off we headed to Strath Creek and Kerrisdale, en route to Seymour. But we’d

been a bit late (cutting laps of Mt Evelyn) so with Mike Fittall’s Ardeer Group, we cheated and hit the freeway to Nagambie

to make up lost time (don’t tell John Cook….). Once there, the buzz alone made it all worthwhile!! I chatted to 30 people

and still felt guilty about the few I missed. Longwood Road past Mitchelton Winery, across the Highlands Road, the Ghin

Ghin Road, goodbyes on the road side near Yea and then the crushing boredom of the road from Yarra Glen to Highett!!

Appreciation:

Roger Foot –the "Social Engineer" who brought this sensational ride into being!! Mike Fittall, who took Roger’s concept

and made it happen (brilliantly). John Cook, Mike Fittall and Brian Lacey (the other 3 pillar ride leaders) and the TEC’s –

Steve Bailes, Ian Smalley and those I didn’t catch up with!! Legends all of you!! As Lord Collingwood (a Churchill war time

Cabinet Minister) once said of war cabinets –“I never really felt that I contributed anything, but I always came away

feeling that I had been present at a great occasion!!”
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R I D E R E P O R T : L I L Y D A L E T O N G A M B I E
R I D E L E A D E R : J O H N C O O K
R E P O R T E R : J O H N C O O K
T A I L E N D C H A R L I E : I A N
D A T E : 7 J U N 2 0 2 0

And a quick shout out - Dimi Tzitsziras a new member rode from Warragul to be part of the fun!! Well done - Dimi. A BIG ride!!

Brian and his group from Kalkallo arrived. Greetings were exchanged and some members perused the offerings at the Vietnam

Veterans Memorial while we had a relaxing break. I contacted Mike who had led his group from Ardeer and was

I will start at the finish –We had a great day and many thanks to all who came along and all who made it happen.

I was joined at Lilydale by Andrew, Ian T, Jack, Jeff, Neville, Pat, Samuel, Stewart, Tom, Vaughan plus Ian S

doing TEC duty for the entire ride. Once a certain BM rider arrived, we rode out and immediately left the

highway and checked out Melba Park, The Croquet lawns, the museum and theatre before riding north

along Castella Street which still had quite a few trees shedding autumn leaves. I kept the route fairly simple

and we rode past the airport to Yarra Glen and then took in some sunny open roads and views to Healesville

and back before heading up the Melba to Glenburn at a decent clip despite a bit of traffic. From there it

was an open ride with views over some very green countryside via Strath Creek and Trawool where I’m sure I

crossed a “Traawool”Creek before arriving in Seymour to meet the others.

John Cook on the 4 Points Ride Lillydale To Ngambie

Brian and his group from Kalkallo arrived. Greetings were exchanged and some members perused the offerings at the

Vietnam Veterans Memorial while we had a relaxing break.

I contacted Mike who had led his group from Ardeer and was taking a break elsewhere in town to ensure we weren’t

breaching social distancing guidelines.

I also spoke to Greg, who was leading a group from Officer (the furthest point), once he arrived and decided to head out so

that we wouldn’t overload stores at Nagambie on arrival. That proved to be a good decision as Nagambie was much busier

than I would have expected and there were queues and delays buying lunch. Luckily there was plenty of room to spread

out and a number of options for buying food.

On arrival in Nagambie, we were welcomed by local member David Voight #527 which was great.

R I D E R E P O R T : K A L K A L L O T O N G A M B I E / A R D E E R T O N G A M B I E
R I D E L E A D E R : B R I A N L A C Y / M I K E F I T T A L
R E P O R T E R : J O H N C O O K
T A I L E N D C H A R L I E :
D A T E : 7 J U N 2 0 2 0
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Ngambie, Riders at junction Vicker

& O''Dwyer Rds

Descending The Black Spur and

farewell

Lilydale before the start of 4 Points

Ride
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R I D E R E P O R T : L I L Y D A L E & T H E Y A R R A R A N G E S
R I D E L E A D E R : J O H N C O O K
R E P O R T E R : J O H N C O O K
T A I L E N D C H A R L I E : N O N E
D A T E : W E D . 8 J U L Y 2 0 2 0

Sponsors’

We would like to thank the sponsors for their financial support which enables the branch to publish

this newsletter, our webpage.

These businesses support us in many ways and most offer discounts to Ulysses Club members.

We urge you to show your support and consider these businesses when looking for accessories, bikes,

clothing, parts and or servicing.

The Last Hurrah Ride Or Is It?

The Last Hurrah ! That phrase was used by Roger Foot and I do hope it proves to be inaccurate.

On 2 July, when I “posted”a mid week ride for Wednesday 8 July based on weather forecasts and social restrictions, I had no idea we

would be back under “Stay at Home”directions a week later. Luckily the forecast proved accurate, we had a dry day, saw some lovely

morning mists and enjoyed ample sunshine despite the cold of winter. Roger and I did spend quite a bit of time discussing the best way

of dealing with our numb fingertips. Is that because we’re both “senior”Ulysseans dealing with the side effects of aging?

Ian, Jack, Nick, Roger and Samuel were all able to join me at Lilydale

and we kept it simple by not using corner markers etc. We rode north past the museum and theatre in Lilydale and on to Yarra Glen via

Victoria Road. We then hit some back roads and enjoyed some nice views

on our way to Hurstbridge before crossing back past Whittlesea via Nutfield and Yan Yean to Kinglake where we stopped for a break. Put

simply, it was cold and windy up there, but the views were spectacular and I do love the diversion via Nutfield. We really are fortunate

with our road choices so relatively close to Melbourne. We then rode down past Kinglake National Park to Glenburn and then took a

loop via Murrindindi to Yea and popped in to visit the Cheviot Tunnel on the rail trail.

From there we rode the conventional route to Alexandra via Cathkin and took in some more great views, but it remained cold as we

entered and exited mist clouds. At Alexandra, both Roger and I lamented the fact that the hand dryer / warmer in one of the public

toilets was not working. After lunch we rode to Eildon via Skyline Road and stopped to take in the views from the top of the weir.

By then the mists had given up and I felt warmer, so I don’t know whether changing to thicker gloves helped or not. Then it was more

riding via Thornton & Taggerty to Buxton and then over the Black Spur. I was luckier than Nick and Roger as I managed to pass a couple

of cars as I entered the “spur”and they didn’t so I had a good run until Dom Dom Saddle where two cars pulled over and I had a

reasonably good run through to Fernshaw Reserve where we stopped for a final chat and farewell. It took Nick and Roger several

minutes longer than us, so the farewell didn’t go quite as I had planned.

I thoroughly enjoyed the company and the ride on what was essentially a perfect day for riding in Melbourne’s winter.

Let’s hope we can minimise the spread of this damn virus again and get back a more normal social life. Stay safe everyone. Please do
conduct yourselves sensibly. Don’t forget to stay in touch with other members either.
Cheers
John Cook
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YAMAHA TRIKE DESIGN REVEALED | MANUFACTURE NEWS

30 June 2020 / (Source: Australian Motorcycle News )

Leaning three-wheeler hints at future production model

Designs for an unseen Yamaha three-wheeler have emerged via the Japanese patent office –adding to a growing body of evidence that shows
the firm is planning a sporty leaning trike with a much longer, lower look than the existing Niken.

The new design is very clearly a development of last year’s MW-Vision concept, which was unveiled at last year’s Tokyo Motor Show. The
new machine shares the same front and rear suspension components and similar styling themes but with a much more conventional motorcycle
-inspired shape. Where the MW-Vision had a car-style seat, a wrap-around screen and a roof over the rider’s head, the new design looks like a
futuristic touring bike crossed with a scooter. The seat and controls are relatively conventional, with an armchair-style pillion saddle.

Larger-diameter wheels than the MW-Vision help to visually offset the bike’s extended wheelbase, and there’s a hint at its technical make-up,
with an exhaust pipe emerging from each side and exiting from the back of side pods that also appear to house the engine’s radiators.

Those exhaust pipes show that there’s a petrol engine mounted in the front section of the bike, just behind the front wheels. How is it getting
power to the rear wheel? If this bike uses the same technology proposed for last year’s MW-Vision, the engine is purely a generator, charging
batteries that power an electric motor that drives the wheel. It’s a so-called ‘series hybrid’setup, as featured on some cars –notably the Holden
Volt (sold elsewhere as the Chevrolet Volt and Opel Ampera) –that’s intended to give plenty of range while using a relatively small, light
battery pack. The petrol engine would run when the battery gets low, revving at a constant, efficient speed, to make it cleaner than a normal
petrol-powered bike could be.

These designs clearly don’t show a production machine; this is a concept bike, but the decision to call-off most of this year’s major motorcycle
shows means there’s no platform to unveil it. Normally designs like these are timed to appear in patents after the bike in question has been
officially unveiled, but the COVID-19 pandemic might have made that impossible.

Yamaha does have plans for a production machine with this sort of style, though. In a planning document published early last year, the firm
showed the silhouette of a very similar-looking bike as part of its ‘LMW’(leaning multi-wheel) range. The firm also bought patent rights to
this double-wishbone suspension system from Norwegian firm Brudeli –which made small numbers of KTM-based ‘Leanster’bikes using it –
in 2017, and has since used it on its own patents including designs for a three-wheeled version of the TMAX 560.

It’s also worth bearing in mind that the Niken three wheeler was previewed not once but twice in concept form. First there was the ‘01GEN’
concept in 2014, followed by the more production-style MWT-9 concept in 2015, before the production version appeared in 2017. Is Yamaha
following the same game plan with this design, showing it first as the roofed MW-Vision, then as this more motorcycle-style design, before
unleashing a production spin-off?
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The Melbourne Branch hosts one informal Social Night on the:

3rd Friday of each month.

Commences from 6.00 PM

NEW LOCATION!!

This will be announced once the committee have found a suitable venue.

In the meantime, please check the Melbourne Ulysses website ( http://www.ulyssesmelb.com/ ) or contact any of the

committee for upcoming dining locations.

Meet for a Saturday Morning Coffee at

Melbourne Bake House

210 Bay Street Port Melbourne,

Drop in for breakfast or just a coffee and a chat!

** Plenty of bike parking available **
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Q U A R T E R M A S T E R ’S S T O R E

Melbourne Branch Polo shirts in our Branch colours are now available.

The price is $35.00 which includes our logo embroidered on the left chest.

You can also have your name or nickname below the logo if you wish for an extra $1.00.

To order your shirt send the following details to:

The Secretary (melbbranch@hotmail.com)

 Your name and contact phone number

 Your shirt size

 Name on shirt if required and whether Upper case only or Upper and Lower Case

Your payment of $35.00 or $36.00 to our Branch Account as follows:

BSB 033 371 Account No. 231845 with reference: Shirt and your name

Account name: “Ulysses Club Inc. Melbourne Branch”
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T H E C O M M I T T E E

P R E S I D E N T : B R I A N L A C E Y
Phone: 0439 010 873

Secretary: GREG GLEASON

Phone : 0424 956 078

T R E A S U R E R : R I C K R Y C K E N

Phone: 0488 661 362

C O M M I T T E E M E M B E R : J O H N C O O K
( W E B S I T E E D I T O R )
Phone: 9728 5769 or 0419 599 530

C O M M I T T E E M E M B E R : M I K E F I T T A L L
Phone: 0456 561 395

C O M M I T T E E M E M B E R : P A T R Y A N
( R I D E C O - O R D I N A T O R )
Phone: 0412 223 146

COMMITTEE MEMBER : BRIAN QUINTAL

(SPARE TYRE EDITOR)

Phone : 0411 273 235

For contributions to the Spare Tyre, please contact the spare tyre editor

Got a funny story?? Something interesting you would like to share??

Something you want to advertise?? Please send it in.

Brian Quintal 0411 273 235 or 9555 8994

Note : Committee members and Spare Tyre editor can be contacted by the “Contact Us”link on the web page


